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The Process of Solving Ethnic Conflict in Solomon Islands: 









Solomon Islands had enjoyed relative political tranquility since its independence from 
the United Kingdom in 1978. However, the situation deteriorated in late 1998 with the 
outbreak of ethnic conflict between the Guadalcanal people and settlers from Malaita, 
the latter dominating the public service and business sectors in the capitol town, 
Honiara. Ａ large number of Malaitans were forced to return to their home island after 
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attacks by Guadalcanal militants. 
After several attempts to restore the peace failed, the Solomon Island 
government asked the Commonwealth for help. The Commonwealth responded to the 
request by dispatching ａspecial envoy, Sitiveni Rabuka, former prime minister of Fiji, 
and his deputy. The team negotiated with the Isatabu Freedom Movement, a 
Guadalcanal militant group, and succeeded in getting Honiara Peace Accord signed in 
June 1999. To enforce the accord, the Panatina Agreement was signed and a 
Multinational Police Assistance Group, comprising police from Fiji and Vanuatu, 
arrived in Honiara in October 1999 under the agreement. This, however, could not stop 
the conflict. On the contrry, the conflict escalated with the emergence of the Malaita 
Eagle Force, a Malaitan militant group, in early 2000. 
The climax came in June 2000 when the Malaita Eagle Force took Prime 
Minister Bartholomew Ulufa’alu hostage and took control of key installations in 
Honiara. They demanded compensation for the affected Malaitans and the resignation of 
the Prime Minister. Prime Minister Ulufa’alu resigned and Mannaseh Sogavare was 
elected as the new prime minister. 
Taking over the role of major mediator from the Commonwealth, Australia 
and New Zealand played a central role in mediating between the two militant groups. 
Due to their efforts, a ceasefire was attained in August and the Townsville Peace 
Agreement was signed in October.  This bought an end to nearly two years of ethnic 
conflict in Solomon Islands. 
It seems that the ethnic conflict in Solomon Islands was brought to an end 
because Australia and New Zealand, “the regional powers”, played a significant role in 
conflict resolution. However, it is important to note that a new orientation emerged in 
the stance of the Pacific Island Countries towards conflict resolution in the region. The 
Pacific Island Countries used to take an indifferent attitude to ethnic conflict in the 
region and this was reflected in the position of the Pacific Island Forum. The experience 
of participating in the mediation of the  ethnic conflict in Solomon Islands lessened their 
hesitation of committing to regional conflict. At almost the same time as the Townsville 
Peace Agreement was signed, the Biketawa Declaration, stating the Forum’s 
commitment to regional conflict, was adopted at the Forum’s annual meeting. It can be 
considered that the experience of mediating in the Solomon Islands ethnic conflict 
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shaped a new orientation in the Pacific Island Countries, leading to the adoption of the 
the Biketawa Declaration as a Forum’s official stance to regional conflict. 
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モン諸島の民族紛争の調停は、英連邦の手に委ねられることになったのである。 
さっそくソロモン諸島に赴いたランブカ特使とアデフュエ特使補佐は、イサ
























（Panatina Agreement）が、オティ（Patterson Oti）外相、メセピトゥ（Robin Mesepitu）
警察相、アレブア・ガダルカナル州主席、シリヘティ（Morton Siriheti）警察長
官代理、ランブカ特使との間で結ばれた。パナティナ協定では、警察は地域社





























































































































6 月 28 日、ラプリ総督は、事態の正常化に向け、ウルファアル首相の後任を
選出するための緊急議会の召集を行った。首相候補として、政府与党からはボ





















補をとりやめ、残り 2 人の候補に対する投票の結果、ソゴヴァレ野党党首が 23
票、ボセト師が 21票を獲得し、チョイスル州出身のソゴヴァレが新首相に選出
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